Virtual Classes & Workshops

#VKW - Fabric Collage Postcards Workshop with Karoline Wallace
Saturday, July 25, 1:00 pm-3:00 pm
$35 member | $50 nonmember
Create gorgeous fabric collages that will look stunning for sending through the mail to family and friends, or even when you frame and hang them. Choose from an array of beautiful 100% cotton batiks to make these wonderful handmade postcards (acceptable to the US Mail Service). Make one for yourself or as a personalized, mailed gift which will charm any recipient. Note: $10 materials fee for fabric kit will be automatically added to your cart. Kit will be mailed to participants.

Online Registration Only. Register Today!
www.artcenteratambler.org/class-workshop-registration.html

In-person Classes & Workshops
Seats are Filling Up Fast!
Limited space for social distancing. Maximum 8 students per class. Register today!

CLASSES

#SUJT1 - Stained Glass for Beginners with Jill Tarabar
Tuesdays, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
July 7-August 11, (6 weeks)
$140 member | $155 nonmember (includes $15 lab fee) * (plus $30.00 for glass package for the first project, payable to instructor*)
Learn the basic art and technique of the age-old craft of stained glass. Jill Tarabar is a self-taught stained glass artist and native of Bucks County. Jill’s fascination with the art of stained glass creation began in the early 1980’s. She continued honing her skills as she participated in regional juried art fairs and developed wholesale connections along the east coast. Jill often pushes the boundaries & ignores the “rules,” mixing a variety of clear texture glass with clear bevels and found objects, she’s inspired by nature, spirituality and Judaica.

#SUJA1 - Pen & Ink with Watercolor with Janice Trusky
Tuesdays, 10:00 am-12:00 pm
July 7-July 28 (4 weeks)
$80 member | $95 nonmember
Combine watercolor with pen & ink to create special effects that will enhance both your pen & ink drawings and your watercolor paintings. Local instructor and artist Janice Trusky will guide you step by step through the process, and encourage you to experiment and play with these two mediums to create your own unique works of art. No painting experience necessary. Some drawing experience recommended, but not required.

(continued)
#SUJA2 - So You Think You Can’t Draw? Let’s Prove You Wrong! with Janice Trusky
Tuesdays, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
July 7-August 11 (6 weeks)
$120 member | $135 nonmember

Many people believe that you’re either born with the ability to draw or you’re not. This class will prove that myth wrong! Join instructor and artist Janice Trusky for this class that’s perfect for anyone who has always wanted to be able to draw, but thinks they have no talent, or hasn’t drawn in years and is afraid they’ve forgotten how.

#SUJT2 - Intermediate Stained Glass with Jill Tarabar
Wednesdays, 6:00 pm-9:00 pm
July 8-August 12, (6 weeks)
$140 member | $155 nonmember (includes $15 lab fee)

Three-Dimensional Stained Glass: Do you have the stained glass copper foil basics down? Cutting glass, foiling and soldering? Try your hand at three-dimensional stained glass construction as we first create a votive candle holder and then move on to a small box with a hinged lid. Design ideas will be supplied or design your own. Prerequisite: Completion of my beginner stained glass class or actual experience creating stained glass items in the copper foil method. Bring your own tools and supplies, glass grinders will be provided. A list of tool and supply needs will be distributed after registration.

#SURC - Mosaics (From Concept to Completion) with Regina Coyle
Thursdays, 10:00 am-1:00 pm
July 9-July 30 (4 weeks)
$185 member | $200 nonmember (Includes $35 materials fee)

Beginner to intermediate. Beginners will learn fundamental skills and intermediate students will fine tune best practices with their glass nipping skills to create a 6” square mosaic. In the process, students will gain a firm understanding of appropriate substrates, adhesives and grouts for various applications. Students will work on a 12” mosaic of their choosing and will complete this class with a finished piece of art worthy to hang on their wall.

WORKSHOPS

#SUKW - Fabric Collage Workshop with Karoline Wallace
Saturday, July 11
10:00 am-12:00 pm
$40 members | $55 nonmembers + $10 (optional) for fabric kit payable to instructor

Make a stunning 8” x 10” collage for yourself or as a gift. They are made from beautiful 100% cotton batiks that you will arrange and iron on.

Materials: You can bring your own collection of fusible web-prepared fabric, or you can purchase a fabric kit of first-quality batik fabrics for $10. Students who purchase fabric kits will be given the base fabric and the vase and flower fabrics for this no-sew project. In 2 hours you can leave the class with a fun, fully framed work of art.

#SUPB - One-day Watercolor Workshop with Pauline Braun
Wednesday, July 15
9:30 am-12:30 pm
$35 Member/Nonmember (Supplies Included!)

Have you always wished you could paint a beautiful beach scene to hang on your wall? Now you can! Paint along with Pauline and she will guide you step by step to create this lovely scene with watercolors. Beginners or experienced artists can benefit from this class.

(continued)
#SUMM - Funky Functional Ceramics Workshop with Maegan Marin
3 Saturdays, 10:00 am-1:00 pm  
July 18, July 25, August 1  
$100 member | $115 nonmember (Materials included)  
Learn how to form mugs, plates and bowls. Folks of all ages, skill and experience levels will find this method to be fun and approachable.

#SUCC - Introduction to Abstract Painting Workshop with Chris Canan  
Saturday, August 1  
10:00 am-1:00 pm  
$50 member | $65 nonmember (Supplies Included)  
Take a dive into the style of abstract painting. We’ll discuss the difference between “non-representational” and “abstraction” paintings. Imagine Mark Rothko vs Richard Diebenkorn. For the remainder of the workshop students will work on their own piece of abstraction. Supplies provided. Please bring a photograph to work from.

Don’t delay... Register TODAY! Register ONLINE or Register BY MAIL

The Art Center at Ambler is a 501(c)(3) organization.